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“THE RISE OF THE BANJO.” 

Wher fret pee heard, not tong ago, a plank, plank, in 
aim bursts . 

No ovo thought “de old banju,” would stay and take ite 
atan 

Nealdo the athers that bad buon, for years and years nv 
‘rand. 

The fi Kink and Queen of Musto,” the boss of ‘every 
a f 

At eb was Mouglt, ‘twat all for fun to-play a ulggal 
une, 

To tel} a joke, thon make a pun, and imltate a coun; 
To make the people Jaugh and smite, and tell from 

ulght te novi. . 
How toy played and ley ph sung and danced “hy do Hght of 

@ allvar inoen, " 
  

on
e 

  
|   

For some long timed it Kept this way, niore popular it 

Mon wontel ihlnk and think onch day, and study on St, 
Thay kept improving alltho timo, the different parte 

And ovhers often wonde ed ‘whit bunincan do they do?" 

All kinds of styles thon wore nade, imporsible "twas 

Tetey tod make two sound allke, with any sheepskin 

‘Ti acienee wag Touked into, and all the books wore 
read, 

By makers who a “System” have, exceedingly well 
: lured. yoo 

A sound jg hoard-now far and near, {roproved-from 
the pian ale punt, - 2G — ee 

A fuundwe always love to hear, asthe negro’ Frain his 
bnuk, =] 

Would wake nod listen long ago, whes tho eveniug sun 
aun 

To the old tub "or obhecso Hox, with ita merry pluok, 
pluvk. 

Tho poodie doz was laid away, when the 

By society's ladies a ho thought ¢h scciety’s ladies young an waco ic 
a ther fraud fosasy a SaYs oa ; sae 

Ao article worth using, which aluce has stood sts 
ara 4 

Roside tts older room-mates, 40 sweot in Overy sound. 

The banjo now we all con Roo ita future o'er eo bright 
Tal noe played, aod played wilt be, by peopte every 

. eS. . - 

*TiH now thoo}d (den ts gann pat to flight, 
Of No muale in the banjo"—a wrong now made right, 

—G. H. Bowsns. 
a eo 

THE 

Brillant, ch irming, soul-stirring-straine, —- 
At rondcred artistically from nuntcal brains, 
No other instrament suc pularity claiins, 
Foy its Lunes, hoart and sul i¢ eniiames, 

uwaord nod upward, | Kwodlstor, its alma. 

  

' The L. B..Gatcomb Co, are ihe manufacturors of 
thia popular indtroment, anu for Durability, ‘Lone, 
and Finish, hundredé of sheir customers unaui- 
muualy proclain their superiority, 

* Grouse FH, Cons, 

- 

REMLNISCENCES OF THE LIFE OF 
| A MINSTREL IN THE EARLY 

DAYS OF CALLFURNIA. | 

In the year 1856, I was connected with 
ithe famous San. Francisco-Minstrels: then 
located at Maguire’s Opera House, San 
Francisco. It was at the time of the Vigi- 
lante Committee excitement, and the pro- 
ceedings of that committee’ can never be 
effaced from my Yemory. The ‘incident 
which I now write occurred shortly after 
the execution of Casey and Cora. A man 
named Hetherington shot ahd killed a man 
by the name. of Murray, and a young man 
by the name of Brace, a noted horse-thief 
and desperado, were both arrested andl] 
tried before the Vigilants’ Tribunal, and 
both were sentenced to be hung. The 
scaffold was erected near the Committee's 
rooms ; on the day of the execution the 
excitement was. intense,the whole Vigilante 
Lorganization was plated under arms and 
formed in linea in the different streets sur- 
rounding the scaffold. It seemed as if the 
whole population of San Francisco had 

new ‘sound’ | turned out-to-witness the terrible spectacle, 
I was one of the spectators. When the un- 
fortunate prisoners were brought out for 
execution all was still as death, the people 
looked on with awe—hardly a sound was 
heard. Hetherington walked to the -seaf- 
fold calm and collected, while Brace as- 
sumed the character of. .a braggadocio, and 
while on the ‘scaffold, made a violent har- 
anzue against the Vigilantes; all his ef- 
forts to appear desperate and brave were 
fruitless.. His knees trembled very per- 
ceptibly, It was a clear case of weaken- 

‘ling, Still he used the most’ blasphemous 
language until the drop fell and both men 
were launched into eternity. Little did I 

House and a man handed me a half sheet 
of letter paper folded—I opened it, it was 
from the young man Brace. The gentle- 
man stated thatfifteen minutes before the 
prisoners were taken to be executed,. the 
officer went to Brace’s cell and discovered 

gone, he arose and folded up the sheet of 
paper he had written upon and requested 

son. TIT read its-contents.. It seems that 
“Brace was a patron of the minstrels and an 
admirer of my part of the entertain- 
ment. I was doing Banjo solos and songs. 
“The one old song of ‘'‘Jordan’s a hard road 
to travel,” was most popular at that time. 
I had local verses every week, but had to 
be very careful about personalities. Hun- 
dreds of verses were sent to me which in 
most cases were rejected on the strength 
of being too personal and inflammatory. 
Brace was a contributor too, for he had 
written one verse and. two lines- of another 
when stopped by the officer. aforesaid. 
‘The following lines are what he had sent me; 

The Vigilance Coumittee they say, 
Woukl send Casey ani Corn away, 
And erected a staffold accordin 

They pulled away the prop 
Ami down went the deop, 
Which lauded them on the other afdo af Jordan, 

Drink and be merry, you are cone up cinched 
oe today at 4 you're bound to be lynched, 

cu   

He didn't have time to tell! much more 

the penalty of his enormous crimes. Old 
San Franciscans will. remember those stir- 
ting days, and the wurk of its citizens to 
tid -the community of some of the most 
noted criminals that ever lived. , 

t 
a GeorGce H. Cogs, 

  

a   think that either of the prisoners sas inter: 
ested in me,   

  

Sanford’s new oratorio ‘‘Eden” is at- 
I knew neither one af them, ; tracting considerable attention in England 

When. all was over I went to the Opera | theatres, as a rule, giving it libefal praise. 

the officer to hand the paper to me in per- 

as the poor wretched young man soon paid . 

-him writing; and-when -told—his—time~had-if- 

    

    

    

 



    

  

   
pete AT COMBS MUSICAL GAZETTE...” 
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MUSIC IN COURT. ‘ling ledge, they warn of the lurking danger|time over musty Greek, ‘defunct Latin, or 
pment ee i ~~. [near “Thos even” graiibiers “thay” have | antique probleme ; Tempus mutaiter, mus- 

. Under this expressive title quite a num-|their uses. . : cularis “majoribue — which interpreted 
- ber of New Jersey journals: are making} But as for the immediate mission of the | means, ‘‘Life:is too short for anything but 

merry over the a of the salt of the Fae et cath of ae ? enoaver ors orjbrgwn.” So 
L. B. Gatcomb Co. , for ait injiinction over heard of anything being, changed or bet- teani : - ‘chile * 
“Mr,'S. Turney, of Atlantic City, who is|tered by grumbling?. Which of us could ane etic that Chicago hag ro,coo poor cpl 
- another of the publishers. who have-pirated | improve things if we had the opportunity ?| 1 aye not clothes eda If thia be true, as it 
Lansing's world-famous ‘Darkey’s Dream.’ | That quaint old colored preacher spoke far| qoubtless is, there would: seem to be an 
One report was as follows: ‘ Counsel | better than he knew, when he said, “Life,| oo cnost and emphatic call for some home 
stated fhat the piece was copyrighted | my breddern, am mos'ly made up of pray-| vigsionar wo and that mighty quick 
and published by his client, a Boston jin’ for rain and then wishin’ it would cl’ar}1,, | Let. uy consider this ad Jost a lite 
publishing house. It is written for ‘thejoff.” He was quite right. Wo are con-|11. pow much jis Chic E credited with 
‘banjo. S. Turney published the samejstantly railing at things, wishing ‘them |i, ine last contribution ae the -Fund | 
hing for the piano, but changed the key. changed and then, almost before an houris/¢g, Foreign Missio 3? Some. thousands 
Mr. Turney appeared without, counsel, | completed have forgotten the original wishy}yeVond a Subt Now then, all ye good | 

and stated to the court that the piece: was/ and just as anxiously wished for something CPristians. don’t yow think the n A aa e a 
an old one, having been brought out by/else. No man ever was, and no man ever litany at your own ales erelicnerina nome 
the old Christy Minstrels, and that it origi- | will be, satisfied ; such a condition is hu-|yrje cousideration and timel core?” Have 
nated in England. He had been familiar| man and therefore natural and not ‘to be you no practical “Gospel of dove" that will: 
with it for twenty years. He offered the|set aside. How much better, then, it ame their needs ?, kre ineennacaae oul 
court copies published in New York and {would be, to accept things as they are, and dollars left over or coul d you not make a 

os a§l. elsewhere to show that it wds being pub-| make the best of them. We may as well, new collection té meet the exigenciesof - 
lished by others. ° for all the grumbling in the world will pot} iis most interesting case? Please don't 

The court stated that this was no de |change things, and can only exhaust’ our! esnend ull your sympathy on Roorioboola 
fence, but as Turney was unprepared to] energies in futile efforta to. combat them. | aie but seserve aa esel (or Chet kahettha: . os 
argue the case, a restraining order was; Be cheerful, be philosophical, and think a ; “ 

  

  

granted and the argument set down for| with Shdkspeare that we will / The adaption of a standard pitch, which 
Tuesday, Nov. 15th.” Te aRather ensure the evils that wo have, is 17 vibrations lower than that now 

Another one this commented: “In or- Than sy Go others that we know not of." in use, to go into effect July 1, 1892, re- 
der to intelligently understand how thel. ovary. trip larter ry rare, |cently adopted by the ‘Pianoforte manufac- 
publication of Mr. Turney’s is. an in- AN INTERESTING THANKSGIVING turers, is a ‘cOnsummation most devoutly 
fringement upon the copyright for the origi- . REUNION. wished and will cause-genesal satisfaction 

  

    

nal_piece, the court’ might -order -the—twa,. 00 LST fa ill ree 
pieces to be played in open court, if possible, | . In a Jelter to a personal friend residing lieve the present strain upon ull stringed 

by the counsel on both sides as part of |i" Boston, Marshall 8. Pike, whom every-| instruments, thereby benefitting manufac- 
their argument, In this case Lawyer| body knows and likés, writes from . bis|turers in that it decreases the tendency to 
Stephany (the Gatcomb counsel) would home in Fayville, Mass., as follows: ‘My | breakage in new strings, and will go far to- 
have decided ddvinttge~ over his adver: | brother—came—np—from~ Boston;—and my | ward reducing the present evil of “getting 

sary, not only because he is an able and | oldest sister came .from her home to join | out of tune,” common teall strings Piano 
competent lawyer but also because he is a{the party here. There were four of ws,|tuners are about the ouly ones who will 

| fine musician and understands how to|two brothers and {wo sisters, aod the} not benefit under this new dispensation, but 
handle the violin with considerable skill.| Strangest part of it was, that was the first}tbey must console themselves with the 
Should he be allowed with his bow to draw| time in-our lives that we had all been to-/thought that it is a public benefit. But 

+ || from the instrument the sweet melodies in| gether. We had a very joyful occasion,jthe greatest gain will be to singers 
this piece, the defendant's counsel would|a@nd will probably never have another re-| whose vocal organs will be relieved from 
probalily have to play the second fiddle.” | union as we are so situated, two of us be-|the severe strain under which they now 

All of which is humorous, but not exact, | ing invalids and old.” labor. 
as the fiddle. *fisn’t in it.” Mr. Turney's} The ages of this Quartette were, the shy The Buckleys, Fred, Bishop and G. 

- defence-is as-false.as.his notions ‘of: honor, | ters 80 and 72, and the brothers 74 and} Swain, opened Buckley Hall on Summer 
as'the piece is nt ‘tan old one” and the|62 years. Itis doubtful, if there was ever | streets, and presented a programme such as 
Christy Minstrels never saw one single | another such reunion. had uever been equalled then and, it_is a 

   

          
  

note of it. Mr. Turney, and all oth- question whether it has been since. They 

  

  

ers, May Test assured that the Gatcomb INTERLUDES. were the first to introduce {talian Opera 
Company know their rights, and will de-|  - . ~ and they did this in a style that might fair- 
fend them. - The long agony is over. Yale has out-|ly be considered to rival some of the origi- 

7 kicked, out- pointed, -oit-gouged — by -the' nal performances. Fred Buckley's death 
GRUMBLERS. way, ig there any more to it? Ilarvard, 

  

. which occurred during their occupancy of 
. and now lJetus have peace. Let:the wa-/ Buckley Hall, was not hem 

This is a large class and is indigenous to ters of the victorious Connecticut as it goes|but it was a great loss to musical science 
no one-particular locality. As a disease,|sounding to the Sound, and the calm cur- 
though decidedly epidemic, it is in no.sense | rent of the Charles as it goes baying to the 

_ |] or degree endemic thongh usually and} Bay, unite ina sweet duette of Christmas- 
} unalterably zymotic. No cure ever has,| tide, and’ join in the spirit of the season, 

and probably never will be discover:d for} Let anarchy yield place to arnica, may the | and are among.the most beautiful we have 

1) this wide-spread disease, and perhaps it is|flaxed Harvards poultice with flax-seed | Among these there are “She is waiting for 

“ [just as well theré Should be none. Every-| their Yale-ments, while each of them per-jus there.” “fhe little one that died,” and 

thing, even gtiimblers have their~uses, “4x7 wits thelr stiles ‘to hold some slight ‘share | others equally fine. His melodies were of © 
through the law of contrast, they serve to|of théir atteition. Now that “the. greater |that pathetic character which reach the 

aj] brighten the condition of. cheerfulness, object (the foot ball match ) has had thelr | hearts of all,: his music ever bearing the, 

‘They are a -constant object fosson in life) undivided atteation, it is byt fair that the impress of the hand and brain of the musi- 

and its possibilities for enjoyment, and like | lesser sciences should receive a little atten-|cian. Beyond all question, he was one of “ 

the faithful light-house on the rack, or the} tion froin’ the scudents. Of course ‘it is’nt| the inost gifted musicians who ever entered 

restless buoy, placed over ‘some threaten-'to be expected that they will waste much |into minsirelsy, , . 

as well, as he was an exquisite musician 
and aman of most pleasing manners, an 
ornament to the profession he had en- 
tered... Some of his songs are yet known 

   

  

        
    

  

   



  

[song Lilly Date? 

  

    

     
” W. HL, Cincinnati writes : “Have received Gazette 

  

with it. Please send me extra, 
~ No. Allow me to ask a few questions: 1. Is 

” in Nov. Guitar music? 2. Is “The Sun 
will Shine again,” published in. Feb. No., Guitar, al- 
so? I cannot understand. Would it not be hetter 

to place over cach piece what kind it ie?"—1. 
“Comrades” in Sept. No. » In Nov, the ar- 

"1 is for banjo. 2. “The Sun will: Shine 
rain,” js arrahged fo would he belter to 

d all pieces pu’ , and it is our intention 
to do so at all times, , 

S. S., writes’ us from Paterson, N. J.: Gazetre is 
all right, I send a new advertisement which 4¢ sure 
to insert in next No. without fail.” All right. "Beek, 
and ye shall find.” 

W. 8. E., Buflalo, N, Y.. writes: “Among the se- 
lections given at the Grand Ilafvest Hall, last even: 
ing, at Union Hall, Lansing's “Darkies’ Dream" 
was given asa “Caprice.” It was a hit. 

awGoutL Buwkes writes: “Gazerre is good; | 
would like to send some banjo articles now ani! 
then, if agreeable to you, and not crowding out any 
more valuable matter. 
correny 
as often as possible; will find room for you. 

Citas, Warsom, Detroit, asks: 1. “What was the 
y organized and what rousic «did 

Nho was the composer of the olf 
3_!'Who wrote, “I'm Lonely since 

Who wrote, ‘ Koll on, Silver 
Perhaps sume of our subscribers can 

2& 3 ILS. Thompson, 
@ J. W. Turner, who is still alive at a venerble ob! 

first musical con 
they sing? 2. 

my Mother «ier ?” 
Moon?" 

4. 

i. 

help us out on this point 

age. 

‘TOUR OF THE BOSTON IDEALS. 

  

  

‘The Boston Ideals are in the full tide of 
success, their every appearance being hniled 
with the most spontancous enthusiasm. 
Their present tour is a continued ovation, 
in places where they have appeared before 
more particularly, 

Their route for the- 
Dec. 1, reeneett, ich., Dec. 4, Battle 
Creek. Mich..’5, Petrolia. Ont, 7-8, Toron- 

--to, Ont., e Owen -Sound;Ont-;-11, James- 
town, N. ¥., 17, Bloomsburg, Pa. 

A RHETORICAL PUZZLE. 

nt is as follows: 

  

  

An exchange lets Joose the following par- 
adox : 

“Our correspondent, Mr. F — of —, 
writes: ‘There are two bands here, one of 
stand ans pieces and another of fifteen 

ces, and there is not a band in the state 
that can match either of them.” 

Now if there are two bands cach one of 

Would like to be a regular 
pondent.” Willbe pleased to have you come 

ters Ess 

a : 
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THE MANDOLIN. 

The mandolin is a of the lute, 
the mandolin being the earliest and best 

|known. [t is used as an accompaninient 
Mozart in the famous se “Don 

jovanni.” 

  

The name of the mandolin is derived from 
the Italiati word meaning ‘‘almiond,” which 
the instrument is supposed to resemble in 
sh 

A singer should not chew gum—it js not 
the right pitch. 

A cuspidor may be styled a musical in- 
strument as it is a spit-toon. So are some. Tn the Mandolin’ family are the Chitta- 
flute performances. rone and the Mandola or Mandore. The. 

Neapolitan is the favorite of the fam- 
ily, the Milanese ranking second. Within 
rthetast five-years the popularity of ‘the if- 
strument bas wonderfully incroased: —Ar- 
cadian. 

In journalistic luminaries San Francisco 
is. ahead of. New. York. Although the 
me lis owns the Sun, the Golden Gate 
City has the Call. 

Wonder where Colonel” Iienry Maple- 
son got his rank.* Inherited it, probably. 
‘There isn’t a’kernel of truth in it. 

  

NOTES. 

  

Grace Heywood with the “lair of 
Jacks” Co, does a very clever banjo song! - **T Tramp (Reading) ‘Che pouch of 

Aad Gants: a eo holds six gallons of wator, 

Mrs. Alden P. Steele, of Chicago, is} ap. Tramp.—Don’t I wish | had one 
very busy with her Guitar scholars, like is,” 

ist T.—"Full of water?" 
2p T.—“No, sir! do you want to drown 

me?" 
Tracuer.—(Giving class vocal chromatic 

instruction) ‘‘Now then all sing ‘do.’ " 

Class sings. 
Tracnek.—"Now what is it that is used 
ratse “do” a . 
Cass (in unison) ** Yeast 

“Al Snoots likes the banjo harder every 
day. | think he sleeps with one, although | 
can't prove it,” 

G. H. Bowers is connected witli the Na- 
tional School and College of Music, Chicago | 
as Banjo-teacher. He has, also. been en-) 
gaged to-teach the Fvanston Students the | t 

| Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin. ' 

  
“ 
‘ ' 

What a timely Christmas present a! Speaking of a musician who was very 
handsome banjo or mandolin would be ! | parsimonious, one who knew him well, re- 

; jmarked, ‘Mean! well. he is so mean that 
Hoston is to have another new theatre— | wien he plays, he puts a net over his in- 

a se located in Ruwdoin Square. strument for fear some of the notes would 
Suceess to it! get away !"” 

The Leader, Jean White's well-estab- A fireman may be -ealled « good musi- 
lished musical paper is soon to come out cian because he handles water music. 
as a magazine and will doubtless, be a} : 
most timely success. We hope it may 

Now that our colleges have all out- 
kicked each other at foot-ball, how would it 
do for them to tackle each other at the other 
extremity—head-work ? 

Arour Breakrast Tance—(Landlady 
reading from morning paper.) ‘Five more 
rooms have been laid open in lompeii. 
near the Forum, In one of them were 
pieces of bread in good preservation —" 

Jones (Loqkiter, struggling with the 
Have o place for everything, and re- loaf.) “Iby thunder !” 

| member it. Laymiapy (Icily, and with emphasis.) 
S . “Well, sir!" 

The wife of M. B. Curtis has turned ea : “This is tet 
all her property into cash and will spend it Joxsn (decidedly) “This fs ke 
all in her endeavor to save him from the 
penalty of his crime. { 

-The musical portion of the World's Ex- 
position at Chicago, will prove no insignifi-| three card monte man, the policy player, 
cant portion of the whole. ‘The prepara: | the billiard sharp and the boarding honse 
tions going forward are said to be on a) flat—for they are all delusions. Keep 
grand scale. jright about your business, plant your dol- 

  

Job may have been a very patient man, 
but he boiled over on one occasion. 

My son, beware of the bunco steerer, the 

  

lars jn the extreme bottom corner of your 
What a sad home-coming from a pleas- 

ure trip abroad, is that of Mrs. W. J. Flor- 
ence! The, hearts.of all true men and 
women go out-in ‘sympathy to her. 

Rosina Vokes is booked’ in- Boston bi 
about Christmas. She will make one}, 
“jump” Irom.:Portland, Ore., to fill the 
date. This id about 3566 miles—the long- 
est jump éver made. 

which: can’t be matched, when cither one 
of them is congidered singly, what becomes 
of the other? How it would straighten 
things out if the writer of the above had 
written: “There is not another band,”. etc. 

This recalls the old problem, which is 
still. unsolved: “If an irresistible force 
should come in contact with an immovable 
budy, what would be the result?” w. x. 

{pocket and let them grow there. So shal! 
jyou Benble to wink at poverty and snap 

os your fingers at want. 
An exchange graciously announe@ in a 

ig ‘bead line, -* Mrs.. P., enjoys. good 
enl f Who «loesn’t? 

PB 
they 

    
ms may be styled musicians when 

are ringing, wedding bell(e¢s).   
one ren



  

  

    

  

  

      
--* GATCOMB’S © 
_MusIcAL GAZETTE. 

., —~is.B. GATCOMB COMPANY, _ 
~ && Winter 8t., Boston, Mass. 

  

     

  

   

   

    

   

OBITUARY. 
The death of this well-known comedian 

at Worcester, Mass., 

tion of his health for some years past hav- 
RANE Ns SCOTT..0.0.- s+ veees-rseve-EDITOR. ling been such aS to make his final de- 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES. cease only a matter of time. His funeral 
Single Capy, per year sereeerseeeeOn6 Dollar. |6th ult., was attended by a number of 
For Advértisiog Ratés, wee Publishers’ Department, | professionals, the floral contributions being 

    

    
  

This is indeed the Feast time of the year, 
the crowning of its joys, the culmination of 
its blessings. It 1s .the typical time of 
Peace, as it ia the anniversary of the natal 
day of Him who was its Prince. Tha day 
for Thanksgiving which has just passed, ‘is 
a season set apart by human agency, but 

      

this, the grand feast day of all, comes to 
us through no mortal agency, -no,human 
proclamation. Ever since the rays.of the 
divine star of Bethlehem lighted the loving, 
anxious searchers for the new born King 
to the lowly manger wherein lay the new- 
born God-child, to the present, this day 
comés to us as comes all other things that 
are fixed and unalterable. Let us take 
heed that its regular recurrence shall not 
make its coming to be lightly welcomed, 
nor its due celebration perfunctory rather 
than heartfelt, its lessons profitless. 

Again,—as to gifts, which have become 
seemingly the more common method of its 
celebration. This is a portion of the sea- 
son’s observance which has gradually 
drifted into a condition to be deprecated 
and radically amended. As at present re- 
gulated, we have come to guage our gifts 
on a species of reciprocity, a system of 
debt and credit, giving only to those who 
have formerly remembered us, or from 
whom we hope to receive and in about the 
same measure in which we hope to be re-; 
membered, This is not only wrong—it is 
sinful, as it is 2 prostitution of this holy 

_ Season to a mere mercantile basis. an un- 
worthy system-of truck-and-dicker. - Let 
this be changed and give only to those 
whdse love for us is as ours for them, hold- 
ing the gifts as a message of love, a symbol 
of mutual confidence. And if this be the 
spirit, it matters not what may be its sym- 
bol—it will tell its own story, it will bear 

-its own message. Well has ‘Tupper epi- 
tomized this spirit, in his exquisite couplet : 

“ Give! it ia like God 
Thou gladdenest the giver by gratitude.” 

  

.. The annual mammoth Banjo Concert by 

THE HOLIDAY SEASON, _ 
many and appropriate., These wete from 
his former partner, Edwaid Harrigan, his 
[former ‘business manager, Mart Hanley, 
manager Rock, of the Worcester Theatre, 
and others.” The circumstances concern- 
ing the dissolution of the old firm, and Mr. 
Hart's illness and death, are too well 
known to need recapitulation at this time. 
Mr. Hart was an artist in his peculiar line, 
and the void he has left will not be casily 
filled: tte 

4 

    

WILLIAM J. FLORENCE. 

This exceedingly versatile artist and 
most congenial gentleman, died at the 
Continental Hotel, Philadelphia, Nov. 
igth, from disease contracted during his 

-| recent tour with Joseph Jefferson, Though 
the attack which ended his life was severe, 
hopes were entertained that he would re- 
‘cover, and when death came,.jt was sud- 
de and unexpected. For-many years Mr. 
Florence, ‘with his talented wife, were 
among the reigning favorites of the stage, 
their exceedingly excellent work in *‘!The 
Mighty Dollar” standing among the an- 
nals of. the stage. Mrs. Florence was not 
with her husband when he died, being ab- 
sent in Europe, from whence she was sum- 
moned by cabie, “'The Boston Journal weil 
said of this artist, “ With the passing away 
of Mr. W. J. Floretice the American stage 

(loses one of its most popular attractiuns, 
!and his work was so broad and well dane 
‘that to find a fitting successor will be a 
matter of serious difficulty.” ; 

  
HENRT A. DITSON. 

The ‘death of this young man, one of the 
‘firm of Wright & “Ditson, brought great 
sorrow. upon a wide-spread circle of 
friends, both inside and outside-the warld 
of business to which he belonged, Mr. 
Ditson was a man who numbered his 
‘friends by the score as his was a nature 
which won and tetained friendship, Ge- 
nial and courteous in all his relations with 
others, warmly sympathetic in tempera- 
iment, liberal and conservative at’ all times 
and to all, he was of the kind which gath- 
ers and retains regard from all. Hie loss 
will be long and keenly felt; and he will 

  
the Boston Ideals, will be given in Tre-|not-bé.soon forgotten. 
‘mont Temple, Boston, Tuesday Feb. gth, 
and it is a foregone conclusion that the oc- - 
casion will be an-event in musical matters. 
Mr, Al A. Babb will furnish his invaluable 
assistance, other excellent talent will be} Mass ; Nov. sth. 

JOHN BAnB, 

: John Babb, brother of A. A. Babb, the 
| campdser, ‘died st his home in Chelsea, 

i Mr. Babb was for many 
provided, making the programme ‘one that) years floor-walker in the employ of Jor- 
it will be difficult to equal. 1 
are determined that their ‘‘Annual” this 
year, shall be the best they have ever'by all. his associates. 
given. 

The Ideale|/dan, Marsh &.Co., where he was highly 
esteemed by his employers, and respected 

‘He left a widow 
| and one son. . 

Tory Hart. ~- . cf 

ath ult., was an |; 
“levent not entirely: unexpected, the: condt:|- 

  

‘ prime 
favorite, Geo. H. Coes, given in another 
column, will be found full of interest. 

The sketchof that old-timer and 

Mr. Coes had an interesting experience 
and his present narrative‘is full of incident. 

At the close of the second cancert of 
the Chicago Germania Society, a reception 
was given Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Thomas, 
in the parlors of the Germania Club‘House 
which was beautifully decorated for the oc- 
casion. During the bahquet, President 
Harry Rubens, in behalfof the Club, pre- 
sented Mr. Thomas with a coatly baton. of 
ivory and gold, studded with rare gems.. 

sponded. 

A musical society in New York bears 
the cuphenous title ‘* Harmonious Culture.” 
‘Oh, if ‘that society conld double up with 
! Tammany Hall! . : 

F. P.C., Fostoria, O., says; ‘Tell Mr. 
Brown that I congratulate him on his song 
in the Novernber Gazerre, ‘The Sun will 
shine again.” It was sung at a private re- 
,ception recently and met with a most en- 
| thusiastic reception,” . “ 

The Winsted, Ct., Zvening Citizen of 
Nov. rith snys; ‘Phe public gymnastic 
exhibition in the Y, M. C. A. last evening, 
was well attended and was the best we have 
seen. J)uring the evening the ‘Crescent 
Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin Club,’ ren- 
dered some very fine selections which 
showed what the members are capable of 
doing and which of course brought down 
the house, they being encored each time 
they played.” 

  
The concert master of the Chicago Or- 

chestra, Mr. Max Bendix, is one of the 
youngest concert masters living, being now 
only 26 yéars of age. [Te was made con: 
cert master of the Thomas Orchestra when 
only 20 years old, Mr. Bendix also plays 
ist Violin in the Bendix string quartette. 
He is a graduate from the Conservatory at 
Berlin. 

PERSONAL. 
  

James E Healey, son of P. J. Healey of 
Lyon & Healey, is travelling abroad and 
like all wide-awake Yankees is keeping his 
eyesopen. He says that the music stores 

the ‘‘old-time system,” giving evidence of 
a spirit of Rip. Van Winkleism very evident 
to go ahead Americans. He will use his 
Kadak judiciously and give the results on 
his return home, 

a 

- J. B. Trevor, of the John Church Co., 

Pleasant visit in Europea, Mr. Trevor. was 
acconipanied by his wife.and daughter.   

Mr. Thomas feelingly and fittingly Te: 

in Berlin and other German.cities ara on . 

has arrived home via New York City, aftera_     
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aaa ee 
to have a new opera 

next séason, called “The Lion Tamer.” 
This will be in, competition’ with De Wolf 
Hopper’s elephant.. ° ; 

“Colonel? Henry 

a ete 
3 ieee 

    

Francis Wilson is 

Mapleson is pertinent- 
| to by our Canadian 

contemporary,’ The Dominion Musical 
- Journal, as “the interesting gentleman who 

as the husband of Marie Roze, so shame- 
fully abused her.” Good! 

Patti has broken her contract with Mar- 
cus Meyer and will tour America with 
Abbey. ; 

_ W. A. Huntley, Providence, R. I, made 
acall on the Gazerre 4 few days ago, but 
could only make a shdrt stay: - Our-friends 
are always most welcome, even though 
their visite ate epitomized, as was his, by 
“how dy’e do!” “good bye! '  ‘ 

"Ike Browne is much pleased with the life- 
like. portrait of himself which we have 
placed on the.title page of his sohgs. And 
well he may be as it is most. cxcellent. 

. M.. H. Andrews, of Bangor, Me., 
dropped into the Gazerrr sanctum about 
(Thanksgiving and reported everything ‘se- 
rene in his province. Mr. Andrews could 
make us but a brief visit, and we trust hig 
‘next visit will be a longer one: He is an- 
other of the dealers who have achieved 
success through desert. ~ 

’ Stephen Shepard, Paterson, N. J., is 
among the driving business men of ‘tUtis, vi- 
cinity and may always be relied upon to be 
found at the front or very near it. He has 
a good catalogue, and is a real good fellow 
himself. Good enough! 

‘H.W. ‘Harris, of Deénvér, Tol., formerly 
a resident of “the Hub,” and a member of 
‘the Boston ‘Ideal Club, has established 
himself thoroughly in the good graces of 
the inhabitants of the city of high altitude. 
It may be said literally that he ‘stands 
high,” as such is the case. Mr. Harris is 
a good musician, a good performer, a good 

. composer, a good teacher and a good fel- 
ow. tes 
Frank Delay, with Ludden & Bates, Sa- 

vannah, Ga., whose home before he be- 
‘came a Southerner, was Chelsea, Mass., 
has been passing a brief vacation at his 
old home. Mr. Delay has returned to 
duty, leaving behind him many regrets 
that he could not still further delay his de- 
parture. Heis a genial associate and.a 
bright business man. 

ne Sig. Luis Romero, who has, been -con- 
fined at home for some days, has recov- 

-4|-ered-his wonted-health- and—is-onve - more 
back in harness. Mr. Romero ig a very 
busy man and a most able teacher. 

A. A. Babb has no superior as a teachér 
and as 2 natural consequence, hig time is 
all farmed out to the best possible -advan- 
tage. He is so much in demand that -he 
is often compelled to labor into the hours 
of the night in order to keep his many en- 
pagements. Mr. Babb should be success~ 
ul—he deserves to succeed. 
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torganized Clubs are 

_|sions af approval. 

| ceived triples. 

    

    
  

  

-~From_all along the line is sounding the 
note of preparation for a busy concert sea- 
son and, we hope, a prosperous one. Old 

nding to the work 
before them in earnest, while in ‘almost 
every city and town, where there are 
not clubs already established, new clubs 
are organizing and entering upon the pre- 
paratory rehearsals with an energy that 
cannot fail of success. That is right, 
boys,—und girls too. Tue Gazetrr is 
with you. ” - cS 

The Concert given by the Musical Clubs 
of St. Lawrence University recently, at 
Town Hall, was a unique, and altogether a 
most enjoyable entertainment. The pro- 
gramme of fifteen numbers showed great 
akill and care in selection and arrange- 
ment. High art predominated, both in 
the compositions and in their rendering. 
That it was appreciated was amply dem- 
onstrated by frequent and hearty expres- 

Thus saith the Com- 
mercial Advertiser, Canton, N. Y., of 
Lawrence University Banjo’ Club, and its 
succéss is voiced in the verdict rendered 
by. a prominent citizen of Canton, ‘I 
would rather hear the St. Lawrence Uni- 
versity Banjo Club than dny Senjor Class | 
Concert that was ever in Canton.” - Liv- 
ingston's Quartette, Beta Vocal Quartette, 
and other’ Club musicians, all contbiied to 
make the occasion a most valuable onc. 

Thompson & Ferguson, Charlestown 
Mass., are meeting with great success in 
the banjo specialties and their services are 
ih constant demand for concerts, pactics, 
ete. Their ‘performance is’ always the 
principal feature of any programme of 
which-they are 4 part. , 

The Livingston Assembly gave their 
grand concert'at Frankfort Town Hall, 
Nov. 25th, and made a decided hit. ‘They: 
were greatly agsisted by the Quaker City 
M. and G. Club, under the able direction 
‘of Mr. Geo. E. Weitzel, which Club is fast’ 
coming to the front. Mr. Weitzel gave 
several banjo solos, in last of which he re- 

  

mandolins, 

  The Club were also most 
enthusiastically encored. ' 

The Washburn'G., Mand B. Clab of. 
Fostoria, O., pave a most successful con-! 
cert in the latter part of October, and firm-! 
ly established themselves in public favor... 
This is the club which we erroneously styled | 
the ‘Invincible’ club, in- our Nov. No. 
“The Darkies’ Patrol” was a feature. 
- The Boston Ideals are in the full tide of 
success, their very appearance being hailed 
with the: most spontancous enthusiasm. i 
Theit present tour is a’ continued ovation, 
in places where they have appeared before 
more particularly. : . 

The recant- concerts in Boston By the 

  

"CLUBS? . 

The Imperial Quartette, of Boston,’ fur- 
nished the programme for the.second en 
tertainment in “The People’s Course,” in_ 
the Opern Honse, Winsted, Ct., Nov. rx, 
1891, The various selections, among 
which were numbers for both -banjo, ban- 
jeaurine and guitar, were well received, the 
occasion being a great success. - 

The Apollo B., M. and G. Club of Bos- ° 
ton, lave sent us a sample programme of. 

their present.geason and a good one it is. 
St contains many of the gems of the Gat- 
comb catalogue which is a full endorse- 
ment of its quality. / 

The Washburn G., B. and M. Club of 
Fostoria, O.; is composed of the following 
named members, Miss Mollie Connor 
and Fred Miller, guitars; Andy Enrine, 
banjo; Nat Mohler and W. E. Hissong, 

‘Lhe Bijou B., M. and G. Club of An- 
gora, Wa, have organized for their third - 
season and issucd a very tasty circular, a 
copy of which has reached the GazETTE. 
An “Ocarina Quartette’® is one of their 
novelties, 

The Monarch Banjo Club of St. Johns- 
bury, ¥t., has just reorganized with G, H. 
Frost, banjeaurine and leader, D. E. Har- | 
rimian, banjeaurine, Fratk L. ‘Taylor, gui- 
tar, Theodore Lamson and J. L. Kendall, 
guitars. They mean business and have 
come to stay. ; 

‘The Symphony Banjo, Mandolin and 
Guitar Club, of . Williamsport, Pa., com- 
prising seven good, men and true, are in 
the field and will, no doubt, be frequently 
and creditably heard from. Mr. George 
W. Rianbard is their business manager, 

and will, no doubt, pilot their fortunes suc- 
cessfully. 

The Fadette Ladies’ Orchestra, organ- 
ized for concert and general orchestral 
work, is one of Boston's most popular fea- 
tures this season. ‘This orchestra was or- 
ganized Oct. 1, 1858, and comprises twenty 
lady musicians, each one an artist in her 

own peculiar line, and the whole company 
is one ditticult to rival, impossible to excel. 
Miss Ethel Atwood, Room 14, 28 Winter 
St., is Busifess Manager. 

“The Eureka Banjo and Guitar Club of 
Chicago, have resumed practice for the 
season, at the studio of Mr. C. D. Smith. 
They. are learning a repertoire of new 
Tuste~and prospects ave good for a suc- | 
cessful season. ‘The Club consists of C. D. 
Smith, director and banjeaurine; L. Bal- 
linger, 2d banjeaurine; H. S. Sherman, ist 
banjo, H. Burges, rst banju; Wm. Moon- 
ey, ad banjo; C. Wharton, guitar; E. 
Leggett, guitar, - 

The Corydon Banjo and Guitar Club are 
Austrian, Juvenile Band, were deeided! again practicing for the winter, and Mr. 
events, even'in this musical city... The ver-|Smith promises great things this season. 
dict in their favor was most emphatic and|/he Club consists of C. D. Sm 

            
“th, -ditee—4     

  

spontaneous, their performances taking|tor ‘and banjeaurine; W. H. D. Gibson, 
rank with the very begt professional bands, president and banjeatitine; J. Waddell, rst 
in-this countty. They are artists, each} baiijo; Geo. Sherman, 2d banjo; Wm. 
one of them. © is | Brady, 1st guitar; Wm. Chase, 2d guitar. 
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The publishers of Tan Gazerre feel that 
they may justly.indulge in soine degree of 
pardonable pride in the immense progress 
their magazine has made, and fearlessly 
ask: “Have we not: kept every promise 
made for it?” é 

    

IMPORTANT. ‘NOTICE. 
  

We take great pride and pleasure in in- 
forming our friends and patrons that we 
have just effected a purchase of all right 
and title in the Robinson banjo, and will, 
from this time forward, combine the man- 
ufacture of that popular instrument, with 
the Gatcomb. In these instruments, each 

one of which is the very best of its class, 
we know we have everything of the banjo 

any taste or style. 
has long stood first in its class for power 
and excellence of finish, being far superior 
to all its would-be rivals in all the essen- 
tials of a good banjo. The Gatcomb be- 
ing of a different order, there was and is 
no rivalry between them. Each is. the 
complement of the other, supplying what 
that other lacks. We will be pleased to 
answer all demands for this make, as also 

for the “‘Gatcomb.” . 

  

  

GATCOMBS. 
  

* Geo. W. RIANHARD, manager of the 
Symphony Club of Williamsport, Pa., 

and are interested in jts success.” ; 

the Gatcomb banjos arid- banjeaurines. 

counts for the excellency of their music. 

my pupils. Must have it.” - - 

I. G. W., New York, writes; “Enclosed 
find $1.00 for subs¢ription to GAZETTE, to 
which I wish all possible success.” | 

C. H. P., Cincinnati says: ‘There is ‘no 
sort of ‘use in those other so:called musical 
papers trying’ to compete with the Ga- 
zetre. Like the chap that tumbled out of 
the balloon, they ain’t in it, Here is my 
dollar for another year." 7 

L =     

    
   “ye 

tolass that is needed, being enabled to suit 
The Robinson banjo’ 

writes: “Our boys believe in Tue GazeTrTe, 

G. W. Frost, St. Johnsbury, Vt., writes : 
“The Monarch B. & G: Club use only 

Which shows their good sense, and ac- 

_The same party writes: “Please send me 
by first express another No. 30 for one of, 

  

i 

daughter basa No.'3 $ : 
No. 75, 12x18 banjo, b 
which are simply incomparable. 
organizings a clu 

Gatcomb ingtrametits. {fn the club. 

‘A correspondent in Qhio writes; “Some 
of my pupils heard “The Darkies’ Dream’ 
played as a piano solo lately, and that 

They must have it, so please setlled it. 
send copy for banjo and piano.” | 

H. S. B., Amesbury, writes; ‘‘Am more 
than pleased with my banjeaurine, both for 

I have 
showed it to several and they all pronounce 
its fine tone and excellent finish. 

it the finest they have ever heard.” 

Cc. Cc. B., St. Louis, Mo., writes; “Send 
me 12 copies of next issue of Gazerry .as 
there are a number who wish to see it.” 

j. P.C., Objo, writes; “Gazerre just re 
ceived and my pupils are highly pleased 

Its contents are both pleasing with it, 
and instructive.” 

C. L. P., Kansas City, Mo., writes; "1 
have referred several parties -to you, to ad 
vertise in the Gazttre find they probdbly 

Udo 
this-because you have always given me ‘a 
square deal and because my advertising 

will.do su. Continue my card also. 

has paid me beyond my expectations.” 

of our vocal arrangement of ‘Phe Darkies 
Dream,” was something unprecedented in 
the annals of musical publications. In al 
our experiende there has been nothing 
like it. 

Our new Instruction Books for Hanjo,- 
Mandolin and Goiter have “caught on,” 

Orders are 
pouring in as fast as we can furnish copies 
and there seems no present indicationa of 
any slackening up. Well, we will supply 

way above our expectations. 

all you wish, so send in your orders. 

J. W. J., Providence, says of Brown 
University Club; “They are as fine a club 
aa there is anywhere..and will be right in 
line this season.” 

How Frank. G. Cotter must 

closed find check for Ne. 30 banjo. It i 
& magnificent instrument and the purchas- 
er is highly pleased with it.” 

H.F. Kj Phil, writes: “The banjo. used 
at the concert last evening by Mr. Geo. 
Weitzel, was a Gatcomb. It isa wonder-| spy Ls eee 
Fal instrument ; the tone filled the entire Quaker City "Mand" Gs Club, has 
hall”: 
- C.D. M., New York City, writes: “The 
Gazette is constantly gaining -in exccl- 

The rest of 
the would-be rivals are no where, and they 
lence and is ‘out ot sight.’ 

Te ee ~ 

vitxty, atid’ a 
oth Gatcombs, 

She is 
of ladies and if herj pupils, and is mp rs . 

wishes can prevail, there will. be none but/of good in this ecullar line of Instruction. ° 
) ~ My. 

partner has already ordered a banjeaurine 
and will soon order two more banjos 

0) for the club.” 

The immediate and spontancous success 

: have 
laughed when he read his obituary notices! 

G. H. F., St. Johnsbury, Vt., says: ‘En- 

  

  

Wm. Marsh, Troy, N-Y., teaghes_ the. 
banjo to a large and intelligent class of 

He is very popular because he is energetic, 
‘painstaking and conscientious, and this ac- 
complishes great results. ~~ 

Miss Myra Marie Cobb is still very near 
the head of the long list of teachers, her 
classes being second to none. in numbers 
and general excellence. 

which are widely popular. 

cord, N. Hu, has a fine and constantly 
growing class of pupils which is rapidly 
increasing in numbers and efficiency... .We 

such as thig. 

Mes. F, C. Churchill, teaclrer of banjé 
and mandolin, Lebanon, N. H.; is to be 
congratulated upon her constantly increas- 
ing class of pupils, and the progress which 
they are making, ‘And thug be it ever.” 

-E. G. Moulton, Derby Line, Vt., has 4 
fine class of pupils and is at the same time 
a successful dealer in music and musical 
merchandise. He is another of our asaur- 
edly successful patrons, and we tender to 
hin our congratulations. 

The Academy of Music, Chicago, IIL, is 

complish most profitable results. Prof. 
Smith is ably seconded by a full corps of 
assistants. 9 77+ 

Miss E. Mabel Ashbury, assistant prin- 
cipal of the Ashbury Phonetic Institute, 
branch of the Scott-Brown College of Pho- 
nography of New York City, at Los Ange- 
les, Cal., is teacher for both the five and 
six stringed banjos. This lady is com- 
mended for the excellence of her teaching 
and the rapid advance of her pupils. 

’   
1 

Prof, W. 5S. Baxter, Chicago’s eminent 
banjoist bas moved his studio fram State 
and Jackson Sts. to elegant apartments 
in the new Kimball Hall on Wabash Ave., 
between Jackson and Van Buren Sts. 

Yrof ¥, §. Eaton is lecated in Terre 
Haute, Ind., and has a fine class of pupils 
for the flute, banjo, guitar and mandolin, 
‘His circular contains some most excellent 
indorsements from the press and others. 

Florence M. Reed, Kansas City, Mo., is 
one of the most popular of all the teachers 
of that city, for piano and banjo. Her 
classes are always full and progressing. 

3 

  

organized under the direction of Geo. E. 
Weitzel, guitar and director, and Harry T. 
Miles, banjeaurine and manager. The oth- 
er members are Jacob Brambach, Jr.; Al- 
bert C. -Weymor, mandolins, Fred A. 
Scheck, guitar. They will make them, 

have no show. You may always count-me|selves a prominent factor in the musical   on your list.” 

  ee 

  element of their vicinity. 

    

pupils, and is accomplishing a vast amount 

This lady is also ~ 
well known through her many compositions, - 

Frank A, Leavitt, teacher of. banjo, Con- : 

arc always happy to chronicle successes 

well organized tor effective work and under . 
the direction of Prof. C.D. Smith, will ac-- 
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Seeien ee May Kedowa-Jullus Palkngr-aumr, " 
sen, How R Voneral March-Padon W, Gabscanne, (oiici! States 

SHomebody has paloted Lie nunr-S-J. F Martiwssme, U.S. . 
sous ey Hamma-J. PFiusher & re. Sew York 

“Awake gS soul &J, Wiegand. Fisher & Hiro,, New York 

pron ret amina- 
of the Hanana Man-5.1f. §, Sawye 

at suet he west (1 God eda ve Mowr 

  

nee, Chien, 
oH. Nelroeier, New Yoork    

AL ‘aie sek <BR AB. oe Trov Rt. ees war a Proviel the dic ane, ovidener, 

is mae, Wukaker, Tie. 

  

Flower Cireeting-Chas, Morley-Euward Sehuberth & Co., New Yiurk 
6 Rojatoo to the ares O ye Rizhteaus-A n- Sehwegher. ¥., Sehuberth & Co,, 8. ¥ 
oe Soren s. Cart Bobra.ddward Sebuberth < Go. ow New ¥ fork, 

bs many eri ae “ 
ot jorty Coad Mcroing-¥-Suiltvan- Albert 1 ‘ara & tn, New York 
-Thore’s a nameé that's never poner’ TH Welk TRAM, deray ry Coty 

1-There'n awothor heart ‘* 
-You can’t stop an Irieh Mand. Tony Farrell F. "Marding. New York 
“Theres a hen one wants to be alone-Heinhard- Cam biteer, Milwakee 
T-Mareh Quron af Mer. wei n praiey same, San Francisey 

Graf Kverstein-Haliad—J] wlassobut). Ditson Co., Doston 
Invocation to sorg-2-C. Lc Jn R. Munrie- sat, Ht. Joseph, Meo, 

  

    
  8-Dixon March-¥. c-FOawe, Lixem. 111. 
has Mlectrle Wallet. Prateis, Manshehi-D, Manxtteh, fan Francisen 
£-Whiripeo! Galop ll & G-T. J. Armatronge  & Mtewart. Phils 
8-Alas, and dil my Saviour iheegs- Zellonzte-El Koterts, Dalton, Ga 
a wer jJola them at Heveille in the mwantog A. 1. Mench-mane, Teieda, O. 
#.Roselvien Waltars-l Jeln T. Muspe Ayre T Murply, rae. 
orn mech Scharwenka-l'. Scharwenks, U. 

azurka in Ito i Walter Vorter, op. a -oneyth Hiro. Lasmdien N. 
ie Fourts Vaiew te f)"~ * ‘ov, 
10-Shall we never mect-S-h. Audean-t. Athwerhens ko, _ Lata, ¥ ne. 
10-Tho Vortralt-Puet- = 
10- Dear Fathor weed to ney to me Audran- “ “ “ 
10-The Ideal “*Bho'-Dve! ” “ 

vee und True-tatiad ” “ “ “” 

ie-tera net away. AJ. J. eee irene flarding, Now Vork 
irt Danee "Orkocful * Wm, Le 

  

10-New Skirt raoc wraine-Frank Harding, New York 
10-Who [a ehe-S. Kell Maho~ meant o. Shimurn, &t. Joseph, Mo, 
1e-leerd yard of ‘Trade Marrh-I=A. 8. Hoste C.M. Kimba tt, Manchester, N. H. 
id-Alma Polka-Zith t-E. Gneb: ‘& it. Wastermann, Green fia inetdier. 
10-E! Dorado, New Spanish Walts-rsWareer Croshy-same, Dewuedt, Stake 
10-Mazorka Nitta Yems-}'lano-Gus Rebr-Memphix Muste Co., Mempbin, Tenn, 
10-Alsation Masorka mes at hn, Manafieid- boM ansfeld, San Franc 

exicano 
12-Your Health Mut te t eA. Went- Frances, Day «& Hanter, New ¥ ork 
32- The akipper's yarn-8-C Kottaun- 
12-Loat and Found-&.Coniey & Atiine4 “ “ “ 
12-It'a only artifieral after afl-S- Went- ‘ “ “ 
oa Kant ancl wae eGlennon- 

    

Mase Ran Heloved.-Abaw ‘ ’ % 

As the Church Cates. hana oe MeGiennon-F diay & Museer; N.Y. 
aie je ety Boe a ite. SW Fe Re Somer Frank Harsieg, | New big es eo 

wortt! in wu - Ka arding, New Yur 
what « difference t tn we Pe en Seviatenamns TM. Holme & Co. .N, 

izane 10 te wenidn” 1 ge boone. ae. Semnee Chas, W, Meld, Brveuiya, We 
12-Siniles amd Tears KondolettsS-F, M. Paine-samer, Nyde ark, Mass 
swore . Yair are-09- M. Ma Raymond saioc, Kew 
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12-Barnes fornoaney Hituher Toe Mixston Friend Put, o., Chie 
12-The Recorder's Prize C. pmpaigenton ForturN. ¥, Kecarder © yee York 
1L-The Roo and the song-F. ‘enthe: yet & Coy London, ¥. 
When Sorvgne Guene sqele S85 Gatty “ * 

18.My Secret-8-F, Reva: = = = 
isthe Golden Gotaeae S-Stepben Adama. e046 “ bad “4, 
1.Smect Kudare-S ie en “ — 

you leave the old home.8 3.5 Seuden- “ “ ” ” 
is world ts m: wh~ P. Webber-J. F. tiean, Augurta, Me. 
13-Etn WwW. ann ton-J. S. Unger. Keating, ta, 
Iai tect his my veer aL, cw sfarth-saton, | United tates 

      

4. “Pa Laue’! - Aacherber &C London, & Yon consenting ner eS So Meson 
i! meyer oy Rgnasdy ew. i i. Keasedy, Unived States 
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DATE, “TITLE ENTERED, arTLe or ARRANGEMENT. “ATTHOR, OWNKS, DATE, TITTLE Exrenep, 

16-The Golden Rod Walte-P -Vigneron- Frovidence a Music Pub. Cb., Providence 
18-Vaise (Sans 8oucl)-P- Aanio mI Boswart! worth, 0. 

Hofmann, H. Schroeder, New Yo 

  

15-Tariddo's Drinking ae rk eae Swée 
eb a stag By rom Cava ri Se ets aaa aan tohrosiae 3. ¥, a W. & 1. Waits-P-Hen' 

Poi erpn ceca re Hace 
16 No. a ny, Lave’ to err fngham 6 & Capel. -R. Sonn, & Con, London, Eng. 1-Litle Arodtus-: 
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oNS ain. ak o. «a “ i 
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*17-Slamese Wedalhg March-Orch-Woolsdn Mo: 

tent Name-8-Dr. B. Voerstar-B. Voeraver c, 9 
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it, Lotia, ee 
y,Webmnan-same, Ni 
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oi : 

-3t, Nowa-P-trederiak W Crear +7 "Clark, Chicago 
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1%-The Gem Mareh-Bands-J. Lp Tebrer-Fish Krimm & on., Wiltiamsport, Pat 

. Green-same, Willamsport, Ea. 
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& 06... FS 
| TiHeart’s Eane Waltz-P-N. J. Marfleld, Jr-N. J. Mayhela, ieaiprilego- 
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(é-Metropolitan Schott-P-Geo, Walsh James Stillman . x. ; is-Gyele Club March-Bauds-T. 3, Brocka. con oF oa ea 

Jevavore A, “ Hornplpra W's & GH, Be Le same, J.B." 19-Gliver Steel Polka Hands-W. J. Bum “ a “ " 
16-May y Day Fo\ks- a 1¢-Daquesue Sobottisobe-P-Geo, Frey- iano, Pittsburg 

ah Pits Alwa: i ‘take warning-A. 8. vores Providence, BR. 1. 19-Sketohes frowns Sea.shore Waltzgs-P-Goo, Frey-samo, Figure 
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7U-The Monic of thy name-S-Bin Felt Moir. 2-Alry Gavotte-G-Prof, 1, Mantheld-D. Mansfield, San Prinalace 

~ yt ray Wo a “ - ie on Hearts may ve agaio-3 ‘Le. 8. Meguiar-sime, Vittaburg, Pa. 
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INSTRUCTION BOOKS. 

Gatcomb's Boston Banjo Method Babb .50| 

" “Guitar Method = Scott .50 
“ “Mandolin “ Lansing .60 

BANJO INSTRUMENTAL. 

Sounds from Africa T. E, Glyan .40 

Queen of the Forest T. E. Glynn .40 

Blue Ribbon March | i. M. Halt .40 

Twin City Polka EB. M, Hall 30 

Boys of Amorica G. L, Lansing .30 

Idlewood Polka B. BF. Russell .25 

_ Little Jewal Waltz C. Brinkman .25 

“ Klmwood AWaltz “- 
Tally Ho Galop : 

An Irish Stew 

Santiago 

Strauss Polka 

€- Brinkman- .26 

‘1,9. Browne 40 

C. C. Bertholdt .254 
Arr, Lansing .35 

Elliott Gray .25 

McKinley Question Geo. H. Coas .10 

Club Schottische Browne £16 

ie Coquette ‘Arr. Babb .30 

Prigcilla Waltz Band P Lansing .40 
Love's Happy Dream 

National Cadet March 

Ake Browne .30 

F. T. MoGrath .40]- 

22-(tor Country, 
BQutotinett- 

Let un ha 
J. A. Ello 

ia a “ “ 
“4 “ “ « 

You Want It 

  

Cazelie. 
hn 

  

~ ONLY $1.00 A YEAR. 

  

  

| Mobile Buok’ Arr. Lansing .10 

Sylvau Deli Schottische E. D. Goldby .89 

Despatol Galop, for Clab. 

jeaurine, Banjo and Guitar. 

; Shopherd Boy 

Swing Me Honey 

The Dorranse Pol ka 

  

‘ 

Arr, for Ban-_, . 

_ Lansing 40°" * 

Arr. Leo, Catlio .10 

Arr. Lansing .25 

, D, Acker .25   
SS Se 

-| Lavo'a Old Sweet Sony 

_| Darkies’ Dream. Song and Chorus. 

You must haveit! 

aiKalenes of Malta March-P.H. F. Ruhe-Harricon BE. Ruhe, Atientown. eS 7 
v8 paace-3-E. W, cei St. Loui is, Sor 
r-yhine, U.S. 

i : t 

BANJO SONGS. 

L Whistle and Wait for Katio eh 
Comrades 25 

That ir Love , wv 25 

GUITAR SONGS. 

Killarney . Ary, Scott .26 

Love’s Old Sweet Song Gg fe 25 

I Whistle and Wait for Katio Ce 5 
Comrades aa 2h 

That in Love 7 2h 

MANDOBIN and GUITAR. 

Darkics’ Patrol Lavaing .30 

Skirt Dance V. W. Smith .10 

La Zingara Laneiug .25 

Love’s Dreamland Waltz Vv. W. Smith .25 

Adcle Lansing .30 

} Lagrimas Do Amor Arr. Crandall .30 
Loiv Du Bal Arc. Lansing .35 

Love's Golden Dream Waltz Arr. Lansing .25 

Primula 
Pompadour Polka 
Agrifoglio Waltz 

Arr. Crandall Bh 

Agr. Crandall .30 
Arr, Crandall .80 

GUITAR, 

Spanish Fandango 

PIANO. 

Music 

Words ty L, Isabelle 

40 

by G L. Lansing. 

Giles 

Git on Board de Train, Great End Song, 
H.W, Pattee 40 

L. B. GATCOMB CO., 
&B WINTER STREET, 

MABS.   Boston, -. - - 

- - Arr. Babb .25. 

Arr. Scott .25°         
hs 00 4s ee en 

.



  

es Soe: THE: MOBILE BUCK. 
‘ (THE FAMOUS MISSISSIPPI STEAMBOAT DANCE) a 

“Ath to B. S oo =. mom tae, by @. L. LANSING: ” 
- Very. an 

wal Fine! >  
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inten ees Torrente: Tomes ew aes acon 

__. MAZURKA HONGROISE,._ 
Arr. by G. L, LANSING. 

. A legvo. 

MANDOLIN 
+   

= GUITAR. 
” 

4 

% lege. 

ff _ ._pstace. 
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. . . woe ee Copyright, 1801, by L, B. Gatcoun., . ° 
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aa. the course OF ai eventfal ‘aiateal 

<a HRaABEEd- bit? “Te-not-you atouil-ay once “obtain 

UNCLE ’RASTUS ~ 
A New and Charming 3 Negro Dance by A. A. CLAPPE. 

n srtasteerp te patient career Spe team 

  

  
-eopy- or 

ws aR 

_Arranged for 
  

      
    

  

  

ONE OR TWO BANOS 
/ BY Lee A CALLAN. a 

“PRICE, 86 “Onn TS.” 

Itis att of vim and character, oxquisitely melodieal and exceadingly caichy, 

« 

nt 

      
. 

228 North Oth St. =" 

The * Celebrated Bandi: ater, F §--Gilmore, writes: the composer:— ~~ 

z y DKAR Mr. CLAPP:-~Many thanks. Uncle ‘Rastus is charming. Its first performance was ‘remendonsly 
eheorad. a 1 will aend you programmes trom Se Louis, where I am sore it will be most popular, 

_ Sucerely yours, 

2 ee —ordern_at-onoe,— ew 

NEW AND POPULAR -BANJO- MUSIC. 

“Unele. "Rastus in destined to be the biggest go thathas appeared for years, _Bona your 

Publisher of Otto bangen's Celebrated Tutors for all Instrumonts, . 

*“Mannartar Bracu, Ang. 24, 1801, 

P.S. @ILMORE, 

Gladints tor March. J.P. Sousa 20° - Myosotis Walts. ~ Caroline Lowthisn 90 
Nationa Feneibles March - E P,Sonsa 3 alge a Dudes March. aamner 30 

Tantbhe tine Maen | E& gatee 4 RE ay ‘ EE Gappe 30 |S a - cle * . Negro Dance. A. eee High Sohcol cadets March “3 P Bouse, 880 PP 
Sent ‘by Mail on receipt - price. 

HARRY ‘COLEMAN, |    

  

0 Phi elplita, Ba | 

  

Published by the DENVER MUSIC C0., 

* . 4062-1644 Arapahoe St., Denver, Col. 

_ Th Best Methods for the Price. 
: Ever offered the Public, 

  

  

  

i -Gatoomb's Boston. Mathod for Mandolin, 
. , By G. L. Lansing... 

jally {or-the Gatcomb-€o-and   FP ‘repared. € 
-& perfect guide for beginners on this pleasing - 

oF 

NEW MUSIC. SOHN B. ‘ELLIS & CO., The Latest and Finest Solos or Duets for the Banjo, | 947 psona Avena Ss Washington 2D, 0 
‘ BY PARTEE. : oo : 

ACME BSS NSTeE yarinsions: | S2 ermms Hasic Publishers and dealers in 

* Balfos, Gitar; Mandolins and asic - 

“Tustriments of all kinds, 

Strings, Bridgés, ote,, ete, | 

/BaMr0 MUSIC, 
GUITAR M waste,”   instrument. .     

Gatcomb’s Boston. “Method for Banjo, 
By A. A. Babb. . 

In which the pupil wil! find the initial Isbor 
greatly simplified by the lucid map 
which the ei planations are giveny as also .by 
the well-arranged musical selections, | 

. Gatoomb's Boston Method- for- Guitar, 

ner__in| 

. MANDOLIN MUSIC, | ! 

JUST PUBLISHED, 
Cuurr McChanryPouxa: - Wil S. Hays 
Lovery Dazams -  - --- | Medle Waltz 
Love's Vista ~(averle) , 
Monnoe Waura - -" DA Dufour 

~ARRARGED BY > 
  

. By Frank N. Scott. : . 

Contaiuing a large amount of elementary 
|} explanations which will materially simplify 

—owe-l the diffenltiies-ineiden! ting-of-any- 
atudy.. The chapters on “Elements of Music” 
are alone worth the cost of the book. 

These booki are carefully printed on good: 
paper. and. are offered at .the extremely low |. 
prioa. of -50 cents a copy. 

LB. GATOOME CO... Publishers, 

  
4 

  

THOMAS J. ARMSTRONG, . 
ee FOR BANJO cLuR. - 

- Solo-B5e. -- Duet 50c. : 
Frio to, *” Quartet 80¢. 

. dotin F. Ellis &.Co., - 
‘a7 Penna Avon WwW. . WASHINGTON, D. a   Mandolin Music, 

‘esa COMRADES. ¥ 

(Iwo asi Banjeaurind, Fineolo Banjo arict Guitar.) : 

Completa Bs ° 

Send for chmplete Catalogue of Bando Guhar and ” 

           

     
   

ARRANGED | Br ©. V. Harpe, 

“. ‘Te popular new Sopge 

| aR avn JOHN: 
‘Song, Chorus and: we .- 

   

  

cents, 

ALSO, FOR PIANO, 

“ “WIDE AWAKE,” SCHOTTISCHE, 
: ‘* aiavauy visor, ad A FAVORITE WITH 

~~ ADL.WHO HEARIT. SPLENDID 
‘i FOR DANCING.   

P~ “Price 40 cts,” Piano and Guitar.40 cts. Guitar, Solo — 
“« and Duet 80 cts. 

  

‘ 

  

|THE FROLIC AT THE HUSKING.. Schott, 
_PLAYED BY LEADING ORC HRSTEAS: 

CREAT SUCCESS! . 
apd Plano, Cornet. and-Fiane, Violin-or Flate ana ‘piano, 

ench 40-cta.)-Guitar and Plano 80 ot,; 
Violin aid Guitar, snch $9 cts.; 2G 

tary 40°tts.; Orchestra 78 ota. 

Choice Cuitar Music. - 
Gavatte “My Love,” 2 Guit's, C.V. Hayden. 80 
March “Briliant,” Solo, O.V. Hayden. 96 - 
“Reverie,” Sula, | Duet 40) & V. Hayden. 30 
Waltz “Melodie,” Slo, C.V. Hayden, $0 
Bila Mazurka. 2 Guitars, C.V. Hayden. 30 

“W. L. HAYDEN, 
’ BOSTON, MASS.; -P™Q. BOX. 1786. 

Send for campiete Catalogues of Piano, Mandolin and 
Guitar Music, 

gitar, ~ 

Toe 

VST PUBLISHED. 
The following pieces are among the beat we 

have issued, and woe predict-a large 
saletor them, 

  

‘|Rustic Maiden, Mandolin & Gelter, Guckert, &0 
Serenade, 50 , 
Stolen Kisses, “ « “49 

.|Minget Waltz, lor 2 “ Goch, 50 
Jerome Schott., “ “ 4 «60 
Ban Hose March, lor 2 Banjos, Polk, 35° 

eur dealer, or send direct to us, 
én logue free to any address, 

WR RNA AONE mm 
Mention this paper,  i-r-e Kanena City, mo. 
  

JHARWOOD ="sE02= 
Naaverofaescsem, CGUITARS | " 

cazacoaue. MANDOLINS 
J.W, JENKINS’ SONS, 921 Main St., KANSAS OITY, MO. 

iAT T ENTION BANJOISTS! 
- AT LAST WEVE ‘Gor. arr 

ARM “ADJUSTER. 
Tarot and Patera by Bat, Mhatiai, 

    

   

  

     

    

    

  ‘URED ONLY ON THE earcoms BANIOS, 
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hows he, DANIO CLuss. 

. --~--Fer-the Banjos ~ 

° SS ee 

    

rT HAT ° Could oa more, at 
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Dion at REAR To 

ies bee ead ey Sates Cet 

acceptable present_than 1 
  

  

netrument. 
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"AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS 

   
‘Gatcomb Banjos, Schwarzer Zithers, Martin, and Bruno Cultars. 

  

1102 ormemite an. 

Four little curly h ied Toons Schottisohs. 
}. Keerth: folate iat £20" Banjo, Man- 
: Guitar, 

kate op ist & ad Banjo, Manda 
A. F. Jones. 

eee a & ‘aa Banjo, ene 
dolin & Guitar. Walter Barke, 

C Bong #& Dance Schott. 
Mandolin, G . 

ea, Lansing, S00 
Point. Fan’ . ist and 
wba Bolo. W. Burke, @1.00 

‘BANJO MUSIC, 
| World's Fair er Galop: Solo: or Duett, a Kk 

nnn ~~ RK] 
Cuban Bells. Mareh.- gole. J. KE. Kin bry. Ba 
Batter-enp Schott. Solo. Frank Eobland 188 
B Hohott. - Banjo s Fiano: 

Skirt Dance, Sola or Duett:-C. Ga Bortholit. 
Four little gurly Headed Coola Sehott. o.6, 
+ BWerthoidt 
The Pert Galop. Bato. B. y Russet. : 
Peerless Waltz. Solo. 8. F, Russell. top 

-& W. BLAIR -— - 
P.O. Boy 1118. "$08 Waahtn; 
1 Bend for Circular, eee 
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ae jeaurine,. ‘ 
As Bat cit i 2 

  

  

  

350 
50, 

  

COLBY & SHEPARD’S 

= Progressive “Studies.” 
re. 

at 
~ ‘Menchers pronounce ¢ bem the Magieas and most 

ogresi ive method extant, Superior to a 
a them onaocountof the mele. 

rw area try} 
diene share 

mz kes them, becanse its hor. er 1% hey are @l ere 

“sear ‘Oa thay do, do, the tn he thorough yand pro- 
greasive Baerser, Recitation as odd plesean gxampien, 

sale « OFS copies, 
het eae hale: ‘an wel regrensty: 

ton bare, tally 00 cahenards si Of the 
fat torah me Meltabie = Prmctent eee fe! =a 
of deuce sar work baped on Sue twoders principle 

a alway prefer on. 

  

Lenny 

of paging tb the Bavjo hs tian 

dasslon of Tneloatous, jus exeroises in pinee of ot dy 
pad testo are ea, = 
Asa OTA, Sialhy & Whep- | ' 

‘mequaled, and they are 

  

te & 
ardta “ ae are 

x rap pid 1 in a art at Banjo playing, a 
tab 

‘gad extalogue o hole. ‘wousic. for Banjo, cei and 

- Send for-descriptive circular rs aad gatal: 6 
and pretty wasig for the Banjo, Gultar slog 

STEPHEN SHEPARD, 
-. Publisher, 

Tr - 

of new 
Mandolin, 

i East Main St. - Patersoa, N. a 

inin-|FOR BEGINNERS... 

aoe quali 

' Fine Banjo Strings, #1 00 per, Dozen, 

- PHULADELPRIA, PAS 

* Ghulter Studies. 
The Eastest: and. Moat Practical Course 

   

    

... BY ALFRED CHENET.: ; . 
‘Especially Adapted for T 

  

  
edching. 

There Sdits AES qnitipoKed of & set OF Scales, Arpepg-~ 
alos, Ct ae Ean} Pleces, aud Plessing Melodies, are 

ranged ively, forming a course of some 20 or 35 

ban er ag er ulin Ste hy pi Fy yet pul or the par {hey are 
d and .enduravad- by | inter 

Mision Ingpitatta nee an ae invaluabie in the hands 
of every ti 
sack coutalnia 

are publithed in four books, 
iz ive ta ha ge 

Exaved “tilen r 
5 Gs music, with handsome en- 

PARE. the conventence «1 Feachere, 
bese studies are published, also, in one-y 
Esch book contains five’ one-page sheets, 
music ts printed f from- engraved P 

of t Pa ¥ Hhest-music size 
‘outa. Sand 2% canta ‘for 

sample Deck or write for dasoriptive cirentar and cata- 
teens o containing Hat-of choice new splos und duetts for 

‘Address, ALFRED CHENET & 00,5." 
176 Tremont Prete ~[e0m- Boston, Mase. 

WM. A. HUNTLEY'S 
- Latesr CATALDOUR or 

-- NEW GEMS FOR BANJO. 
“Limited Express eae Keys 
“Amorican-Princes 
“Love's A pe al’? Rover. A, gE; D. 40 
“Qleanr of Sunshine. a 7 
“Bridal Veil Schottieche.” A, EB, D. 40 
“Golden HKobin Polka.” E, A, B. An 
Tho above pieces are arranged with part for 

but are complete for aglo. 

POPULAR STANDARD PIECES FOR CLUBS. 
THSTKU MENTATION, 

_-1¢¢ and_$nd Banjasurine, Banjo and Guitar. 

“Lot Her Go Galop.” Keys BE, A, 4 parts. $1, 
pride of the Reginiont arch) A 1 

Ware Polka.” - OL 
“Golden Sunact Waltz.’” aS EDO 1 
oe eee Sohsttiaste. "A, ED. LO], 
eisaey's tasarite Hornpipe.” 2, B, A... 1.00 

. Bontley’s Complete School of Harmony. 
“this watk showp all chordd in ail ke: 78s both major 

and minor that can be made on the banjn. Trice, $1 
Fiano parca to all pieces, Send for complete. Mast “of |. 
banjo music, 

Peeenee WM, A. HUNTLEY, Providence, RI 
. Boo an Music Publisher, 65 Fi 

  

ans this | 
lates, on the best 

  

  

A,E,D. 
00 
00 
00 
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pow, Ready: -: : 

_|semeinstruments, Publish 

    

by the, bert] — 

Eand A. Re |. 
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sto Ba Hb. | ~~ 
wa 

    __Adidrese E.- M. HALL, ae 
1.92]. 4207 Vincennes Ave,’ Ohicago, nl, 

‘MEPHISTO’S REVELS. 
CALOP INFERNALE, 

.By Vo. Smith. 

For Ranjo, Mondolin and Guitar Clubs, 
Two Banjos lcomplete as banjo soloje~ r 
Mansdotin-and Guitar 

  

  

seater 
' 

  

  Piccolo Ban; = pa wot BHOsu: 
Banjeaurme . 250. 
Vinao Accompaniment | to any pat the above os OO, 

to Also-Valse janiand kt. PI. Maroh for 

  

353 Broadeay, 
  

  

Kobinson Banjo| 
Patented nara: Tea. 

- NEW MUSIC. — 
Marleads Waltzes, L, A.Callan, EG& A 3. 40 
Somethwg eitirely new aud taking. it opens with a 
alow introduction very melodious and dreamy, and 
then dashes into a lively and tunefal waltz. There 

+, #re three fujl numbers ending ) with aonda. ‘‘eachers 
and pisyers will And this a gem.’ For two banjos 

wanete Waves Schottische, (Gillis) L. A. Malian, 
4& D2: 236. Une of tha anost pe war dances ever 
written. - ne style As sparking’ and“ brilliant, some- 
what rexembl nie ae nee felons Skirt Daneé, yet much 
gasivr, Ev ikes {t. For two banjus. 

Woe carry the ante deren of L. R. Guteomb’ Ca,, 
and TB. Harms & Co., 08 well-a3 sll late popular 
rouse for Hap)o, Guitar and Mandolin, no:matter by [I 

dit publ “Protéssionnt rates tn teachers, ani 
at others entitled toa discount, Send for catalogues, 

HENRY WHITE, 
(1-8) ot . Washington, DB c 

  

#35 FSt., 
  

McCINTY’S ‘MARCH, 

* —BANIO  eheRS:- 

Arranged for Banjeaurine, lst and ond Banjo, 
iccolo Banjo, lst and 2nd Guitar, « 

and Mandolin. 
Solo parta for each instrument and an indepen- 
dent melody played by 1st Banjo,. while the 
Banjeanrine caries the regular theme, as 
played by the Marme Band at Washington, D, c. 

Price Complete; 00 
Bunjo So 
Lida Schottische. “BB 
Under the Palms Waltz;.35 --~ 

A. W..-TYLER,. 
L128 Street, N. TV, Washington, D.C. 

Also, LH. GATCOME CO., 68 Winter 8t., Boston. 

3.02, 

  

  

     

  

Perfection Banjo 
Transposing Gar, or 

CAPO DTASTROS,.< 
Can bo_ applied to_nnx. Banjo nt ony retrain dor 

smooth Will not INJURE handic. ’ . 

AGENTS WANTED... 
Phioe,-$1.50. | 

HILBER & GILL, Patentees and Mennfactarers, 
$02] 2603 Franklin Ave,, St. Louis, Mo. - 

on   
  

SET errr ——



  

  

    
    

    

        

    

  

  

  

: Alite Walts.. - 
Ollie Polka. “ - - 
Dude's Match, Club arr. each inatri- 

ment complete as‘golo: |. 
Elke’ Schottische, Duett;, . 
Juanita Waltz, Piano and Banjo, « 7 

    

   

     

  

weer    ar ows 

Fo ind be iin 

asi _— 
  
  

Tobe had atthe Studio, B18 ath St. WW,, A 
Washington, D.G., or the Musto atores.~ Publisher 
  

COAPONITONS vu ad iRRANOENENTS fot Kandel, Gaiter aw ins. 
Ry frominent Composers. us 

CONSOLATION (Vor 8 Mand. and Gelber. 

LOVELY THOUGHT (Mand. and Ga 
Thome Arr. C, L. 

MARGUERITA, Ww. Ah or. 

LYDIA GAVOTTE (Lor 4 Mand. andauie 

MILL IN THE FOREST Gund, and Guit.) 
L. Partes. 600 

PRES DE TON (Near ts a . 
Mand. ani re a 

  

   

  

    

      

   
   

  

   

  

  

  

UEST (Mand, snd .G 

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  
  

Clarence li, Parton's Latest. 
Love's Dreatland Waltzes, price 40 ot. 
Hornpipe Polka, - . 

Edition | aftet 

  

| Mandolin and. Guitar’ 

“HITS.* | 

price 40.ct2.- 
tee ile Comte: 

ery 

  

   

  

   
   

     

Borg, ppt 7 oe 
ABB: At Bmade,gad Go roont, Boston, Mass. aoe OE Dt. cs 

iN, Wd. eas b ‘F oP Bry oe en 

BAe: * ee a -Hadh of the sbors-jisoos i stata Bs. se 

for-Club playing.’ Published by" choee . 
“OR. % ISBELL 

104 Locust ‘St.. et Louis, Mo. 
  

  
  

  

    
   

5 'T DANCE (Mand. ad 

WARSAW MAZURKA (1 or aa 
ait.) Venuin. A 

IN THE VALLEY POLBA (1 or 2 
Pehol. ‘Arr ©  T. Pactes: ate 0 

NSE_DES ARABS (Guitar) %. H. Sims. 800 f 

‘To be had at all Orat class Music hodsea, Or 'siddros 

ee =o Laren City, Mo. yt 
= = 
  

Two Banjos, Price, 40 cts. 

BLACK: DIAMOND. MARCH. 
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COF® 9% GEO. H.. He, anjs gad Wis ‘ieee. 

o_o nets eek Sasertenern nate 
N, THOS. Imperial ‘Bana 

Roc aes MR. =) MES. BG, 

orintion Banjo. 

ony hie Sixth Btreet, MW. W., Washington, D.C. 
Heat RRY 

  

in the 
reeks 

Mandolin an 
Ftand, Maine. 

of Music in neue eae: 7 

W. Mandoifo, Gdltar aad 
hie eee | 
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onne ne Pride of Regimen 

. MYBA: CARTE CORB, Publisher, 
4 Madison 8t., Boston, Mass. 

For Gale at el] Mualc Stores, . 

--BANJO STUDIES. 

EW MUSIC. 
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Two Banjos and Guitar BO cts, | Musto arranged for cla te pasieal elie Bhser Masts corm erm are areauigen foe on 

Appaeas FERRE REON, BO RD to eee Ones tea | "Gaiden Lark Clog: for two Banjo, - 100 9 Favorite Wi , 100 CHARLES €.. -BERTHOLDT, ; DMB LL, BA, Biiver Sohott, ‘9 ou and Guitar. 250, 
- PUBUIAMEE, Ki a 355 Winter St., Boston, Mase. Bhady Bido Kotha, 9 yan aes 

“2188 Washingtou-Aye., "=" ="Bt Louis, Mo.| L? Vicor ge and Gottar. Litt ar Clog bance banjos. — joe 
* Complete Catalogue or Club Muiic will be mailed Gene with sins Anchor Bebostiache. . STREBH BROB., 

|_ op apptteation, veg ee TF Banjo baal Abate Be , Providanse, B, L. Mos: se $8 Bnd ie Ave = (enn =” New York. ” Naw York. 

7 TH EODOR LOHR, LAssixs, GEO. L. Bs geese and Guitar, NEW B BANJO ‘BANGO MUBIC [7], 

298 Grand poe New York City, etoenoe go severe MANE RAL JoRK. ‘asage Banjo. Louis, Mo. Al wa Favorite Soh tisehe. a / 

° oGnATH, ¥-T. Banle Masco eog gas | en banjos 2 
M ——- ral Sti, Salem, Mass ; : eo5 iii § 

o preivar, ¥, 0. Banio ie Guitar and Mandalie, ww aaa at sits Sat bu PT Biase, a 

~ EDCLARS, ane NIE G. Fi Piano and Bango ; 

Fico of Musical Instruments, The ae Bereot; Charlestown, Mass. | BANJOIS Ts! i 
. largest-vafiety of Zithers, Zither Strings and Fomor so. eee eee ane Maze. fea grant Baa eeu jnoyard ee aac 

Zither Music in America, 1-92] SS Le by afr, Jeanit ait the Vander vitle Theatres in Bos- 

: BANJO PLAYERS. iSft “Bd Winter S¢.,0or.Tremont, Boston, Mass, re u 280 
WO LAL Ls. ATHOPE, oes. BVA H. Ranjo an a io aa “1h Me Winter Bi., Boston, Mass. id Brifiante Yankee Boodts Var'a.. se 

‘NATIONAL PARAUB ARCH” sad “BROLYNERS FAVORITE WALTS,”: GierauD, ore STEPHER. i. Basie, Gitar and Mando-| Temples jrand ar i 
19 “aildtecs, to be given away, Firat como, first sarved. Bendies” for tater of ‘Send ccalp rlnbes opto +... Fairy Queen Song nad Danos, ; ano. 

anarene A. A. PARLAND, | Se Pavareon ) J, A. JENNINGS, 
” , dene, RT 

wo bth Areas” on we area wenn 2 wait rar St, haber “ Poe Arranged for Banjo duos ms 7 
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